
Welcome to the Birmingham Forward Steps 

Newsletter December 2020 

  

It’s been a most challenging year but BFS 

staff continue to go above and beyond to 

help the wellbeing of families. Have a well 

deserved, happy festive period everyone!   
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In order to make sure that no child goes without this Christmas, several districts 

across BFS have been working alongside the BCHC Charity Team to gather gift 

donations from organisations including Jaguar Land Rover and the non-profit 

organisation, InUnity. Donated items have included toys, toiletries, stationery, 

games, arts, crafts and more. Our dedicated staff at the children’s centres have 

packaged these gifts into shoe boxes and then distributed them to the children 

who are most in need. 

  

The shoebox appeal was the idea of Lorraine Lane, Community Development 

worker in Edgbaston. She said, “Every year we provide families in need with 

Christmas gifts and food hampers, this year has been slightly different. As a 

service we have seen an increase in families living in temporary accommodation 

throughout Birmingham. Large families sharing and living in one room. 

  

Through Consultation and feedback it was identified that the families needed 

that extra little bit of help this year. Living in a one room means space is an issue 

so I thought providing transportable sized gifts (shoebox size) would be helpful. 

With the help of some outside organisations and charitable companies we have 

managed to provide families across seven districts, and families living in 

temporary accommodation, with Christmas gifts and hampers allowing us to 

make a positive and uplifting difference to people’s lives during unusual times.” 

BFS Shoebox Appeal 

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/
mailto:BirminghamForwardSteps@bhamcommunity.nhs.uk
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Birmingham may not have the German markets this Christmas but St Paul’s Community Development Trust has been lucky 

enough to have two students from Germany have work experience from them. Katy Swoboda and Charlotte Berger explain 

how they got the opportunity to live and work in England.  

“Charlotte and Katy have been with St Paul’s since September and have brought a fresh vitality and new thinking to our work 

with children. They will be an asset in the work of children’s development going forward and we will miss their energy and happy 
smiling faces.”  - David Cusack,  Chief Executive of St Pauls Community Development Trust 

 St Paul’s says Farewell to their Students from Germany  

Katy Swoboda and Charlotte Berger 

To find out more about St Paul’s, visit: https://www.stpaulstrust.org.uk/  

“Me and Katy are doing a programme at our University in Stuttgart, which is in partnership with 

Newman University here in Birmingham. We joined a programme called the dual award 

programme or double degree.” said Charlotte. “We needed to study two semesters in the UK. 

At the beginning of the year we did a theoretical semester at Newman University and 

experienced student life in the UK. What we’re doing at St Paul’s Trust is a practical semester.” 

added Katy. 

  

“We were supposed to start in June but lockdown came and we postponed it until September.” 

Said Charlotte. Katy went on to explain about living in Birmingham during COVID-19, “Here, we 

lived in a flat which are thankful for, and we have really nice staff members. Me and Charlotte 

are very good friends which made it easier to adapt. We tried to keep a  positive mind set.” 

 

Asked about their experiences at St Paul’s, Charlotte said, “We got to interact with the 

children, we had the after school nest where we pick up the children from different schools 

around the area and do activities with them.” Katy added, “We had one little guy with ADHD 

and at the beginning I wasn’t sure how to approach him in the right way but now I look forward 

to collecting him from school, talk to him, and play because I’ve built a relationship with him.” 

Katy went on to add, “Anita, our supervisor would do a social work job and we were able to 

talk to a family support worker at St Paul’s... so we were able to have lots of insights.”    

 

Asked about life in England compared to Germany, Katy said, “I think that people in England in 

general are way friendlier and politer.” Though the Brummie accent did flummox them both, 

“We hadn’t heard the Brummie accent before and it was difficult to understand in the 

beginning but we got used to it. We tried to imitate it actually but we couldn’t!” 

https://www.stpaulstrust.org.uk/
https://www.stpaulstrust.org.uk/
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New outdoor space for Yardley Children's  

Centre thanks to help from The Prince's Trust 
 
Families at Fox Hollies Children's Centre have a new outdoor 

space to enjoy thanks to working with The Prince’s Trust. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students were responsible for raising the funds for the 

work. Six raised beds have been created, benches built, a 

sheltered area created and the shed on site has been cleared 

out and painted. 

 

They achieved this through a sponsored car wash and 

support from local business Selco, which donated all of the 

materials required to complete the project and Solihull Tree 

Care Specialists which donated five tonnes of bark 

chippings to make the area safe and accessible.  

 

Evette Clarke, Community Development Worker Yardley 

District said: “The allotment space is a way to reconnect and 

support our families into enjoying the outdoors and helping 

improve their emotional wellbeing. We can grow, educate,    

 learn and have fun together.” 

Hall Green District Case Study - Zainab’s Story 
 

Hall Green District published their Quarter 2 activity report 

including the heartwarming case study below. Details have 

been changed to preserve anonymity.   

 

“I was new in the country and was expecting my first baby. 

I did not have any family or friends so felt very lonely and 

isolated. I felt that I was at a dark place with nausea and 

other feelings which came with the pregnancy. I did not 

know what to do and how I would manage alone. 

 

I was informed about Pregnancy Matters and booked 

myself to take the classes. I felt much better after attending 

the sessions, as it helped me to understand all about 

pregnancy.  

 

It helped me to make my birth plan and to decide what kind 

of birth and pain relief I will have.  

 

I had a difficult birth, however the breathing and relaxation 

techniques which I learnt through the sessions, helped me 

to cope. I feel that I recovered well because you [Antenatal 

and Infant feeding worker] were calling me and counselling 

me when I needed it after birth. I went through baby blues 

after birth and again, because I learnt about it during the 

sessions, I was able to cope better. 

To find Children’s Centre’s contact details, visit: https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/  

“I am so happy that I found you 

because I did not have any family or 

friends here. I was able to talk to you 

and share my pain, worries, anxieties 

and fear of giving birth.”  

Two team leaders, 

Stephen McGrath and 

Poppy Merrick, who 

are police community 

support officers, 

worked alongside 10 

students involved in 

the project. 

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/childrens-centres/
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A Gem of  a Health Visitor  
 

 Our Health Visitors continue to have a positive impact 

on the health and emotional well being of families, 

despite a limited service provision due to COVID-19. 

Below is some wonderful feedback for Health Visitor 

Melanie Czyz from an appreciative parent. 

 

“Melanie Czyz became my health visitor for my baby 

when I gave birth in February, since the get go I have 

found her to be so supportive. If ever I needed anything 

answering, whether it be from advice about formula to 

help with weaning, she has always been just a phone 

call away. I value her kindness and support through 

everything.  

 

As a mom getting support and advice when you need it 

through the hardest times it meant so much to me 

knowing Mel was there whenever I needed her, even 

through COVID she always managed to phone me to ask 

how myself and my baby are getting on.  

I never intend on having any 

more children but I'd like to think 

if I do that she would be my 

health visitor again, a real gem 

and I truly mean that. Thank you 

for being so supportive these 

past 9 months through what has 

not been the greatest year the 

help I've received has been    

 greatly appreciated  thank you.” 
Melanie Czyz  

Beatrice explains her background and experiences: “My name is 

Beatrice Mapako and have had 7 years experience working as a 

health visitor and 17 years as a qualified nurse since 2003. I was 

working within the Ladywood District prior to current role. 

 

I was appointed Lead Practitioner for BFS CASS in October on 

secondment and am working alongside Noshin Bano who is the 

Project Lead for BFS CASS. Our day to day role involves looking 

at referrals that have been considered by social workers to be 

suitable for Early Help Offer for families across Birmingham and 

setting recommendations for practitioners to consider when 

delivering Early Help. Part of the role is also to audit referrals that 

have been sent out in order to measure the outcomes for families 

which is then fed back to the commissioners to see how best the 

service can be improved.  

The overall aim is to ensure that 

families receive support as soon as 

needs are identified so as to prevent 

these escalating, as well as support 

families in complex circumstances. 

 

I am enjoying the role and looking 

forward to seeing  the EHA being 

delivered consistently across 

Birmingham so that children across 

Birmingham are happy and safe.” 
Beatrice Mapako  

BFS CASS Update: Introducing Beatrice Mapako  
 

BFS CASS (Children’s Advice & Support Service) has appointed a 

new Lead Practitioner, Beatrice Mapako. 

To refer to CASS, phone: 0121 303 1888 or email: 

CASS@birminghamchildrenstrust.co.uk 

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/health-visiting/
mailto:CASS@birminghamchildrenstrust.co.uk
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For more about BFS CASS, visit: https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/about-us/information-professionals-make-referral/  

BFS Children’s Advice & Support (CASS) Case Study 
 
The following case study is provided by Noshin Bano, BFS CASS Project Lead. It comes from the Hodge Hill District and is a 

good example of joint working across different departments and disciplines: 

  

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Mother lives with her partner and child aged two.  The relationship between father and mother 

had broken down and was volatile, impacting the emotional well-being of the child and mother. Mother was also experiencing 

post-natal depression but was reluctant to seek medical attention. A referral was made to CASS from West Midlands Police 

following a domestic incident between father and mother, with child present. The referral was discussed at BFS CASS and sent 

for allocation to a children’s centre and health visiting team. 

  

INTERVENTION/SUPPORT OFFERED: Mother had stated she suffers with anxiety attacks and finds it difficult to go out and mix 

with or meet new people. The family support worker developed a positive rapport with mother and persistently engaged mother 

to access services. Mother agreed to receive support from the PEW (Parental Emotional Well-being Worker) and to attend 

groups to support her mental health. Mother also felt empowered to make a self-referral to access counselling support.   

  

Due to mother’s anxiety, the child had limited social interaction with his peers or learning opportunities. The family support 

worker engaged mother to access children’s centre services with her child. Mother also expressed she would like support to 

stop breastfeeding and she was supported to access the Ante-Natal and Infant Feed Service. Domestic abuse advice was also 

provided to mother. A joint visit with the Health Visitor was also carried out by the family support worker to assess maternal 

mood assessment and this enabled the identification of anxiety.  

  

OUTCOMES ACHIEVED: Mother gained the confidence to search for properties so she could plan her future by taking on board 

the advice provided by family support. Mother has commenced a course in Child Care at Kitts Green Children’s Centre to 

improve her skills and gain financial independence. 

 

Mother improved interaction with her child and learnt new ways of stimulating her child’s development  through attending 

regular stay and play sessions. The relationship between mother and father is now more amicable & there has been improved 

co-parenting strategies in place. Mother is managing her mental health including anxiety better through accessing counselling 

& utilised self-help strategies provided by the PEW. Mother continues to breastfeed her child which is having a positive impact 

on her attachment and bonding with the child as well the health benefits of breastfeeding. Following two year old ASQ 2, the 

child is on track on all areas of developmental milestones. 

https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/about-us/information-professionals-make-referral/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/about-us/information-professionals-make-referral/
https://bhamforwardsteps.co.uk/about-us/information-professionals-make-referral/
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With Christmas coming  there is no better time to remind people of the potential impact of 

alcohol use in the home when caring for children has to be considered. Every year babies die 

when sleeping with adults who have been drinking.   

 

A video campaign has been launched in response to increasing concerns that growing numbers 

of babies and children are at risk of serious harm because of the way some parents and carers 

consume alcohol at home. The campaign asks adults consuming alcohol at home while 

responsible for children a simple, but potentially life-saving, question – ‘when you drink, who’s 

in charge?’ 

 

It urges parents, and carers to be aware of a range of potentially dangerous consequences of 

drinking alcohol while caring for children. For more information and to view the videos, please 

visit: https://www.bhamcommunity.nhs.uk/about-us/news/latest-news/whos-in-charge-video-

campaign/ 

 

When you are having online or face-to-face contacts with parents with new babies or very small 

children please promote the ‘Who’s in Charge’ message. 

   Selly Oak Support - Community Supporting Community  
 

With the Christmas holiday period approaching, GBNFC Children’s Centre have been looking at ways to support the families of 

the Selly Oak District. In previous years they have always had a tremendous number of gifts donated but they knew this year 

may be a little bit different. GBNFC continue to be supported by the City Mission with donation of gifts. After being contacted 

by the Children’s Storehouse, a local charity supporting with toiletry items for children 0–18 years, GBNFC felt this was a good 

opportunity to support the families of the Selly Oak district and also donate to a charity that provides support for children all 

over the West Midlands.  

 

GBNFC have received lots of gift donations from the community which are being delivered to the storehouse. They have also 

joined up with Toys4Birmingham and had lots of toys donated by the community which are going to children all over the Selly 

Oak District. Special thank you to Highbury Court for the donations and blankets which have gone towards Children's  

  Hampers for over Christmas. For more information, please visit: https://www.facebook.com/gbnfccc/  

 

Queries? Feedback? Would you like a story to be featured in the BFS newsletter? Please contact: Balwant.Dass@bhamcommunity.nhs.uk 

  

Alcohol awareness campaign urges parents who drink to ask – ‘Who’s in Charge?’ 
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